
MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE 
DEMANDS A 
PRODUCT THAT 
DOES REALLY 
RIGHT!

Looking for a sustainable gift or 
business gift that will not only put a 
smile on the face of your customer, 
relation or employee, but at the same 
time make the world a bit healthier and 
more livable? Then look no further! 
Because with our attractive green 
packages you really have a good story.

How about that?

 Living greenery makes every person happier 
and healthier. It literally makes you calmer, 
happier, more positive and more active. 
And it is also very atmospheric. 

More greenery is the most effective and 
sympathetic answer to social issues such 
as flooding, heat stress, particulate matter 
and declining biodiversity.

Who are we?

A social enterprise that strives for a nicer, 
sustainable and healthy living environment by 
bringing greenery closer to people. We do this 
by making greening fun, easy and accessible 
through attractive packages. And by partly 
reserving our proceeds for social greening 
initiatives that would otherwise not get off the 
ground.

Green does (you) good!
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A TILE OF FLOWER BULBS
A nice sustainably grown bulb package with 
50 bulbs in gift packaging. Fits through the 
letterbox. Nice and accessible and good for 
biodiversity. This is how you give a box of 
pure happiness! In two themes (spring and 
autumn).

Price on request

A METER OF GREEN
Eight sustainably grown perennials with which 
a square meter of garden can be greened. Or 
a facade garden can be created. Conveniently 
packed in a sturdy box. A nice boost for 
people and nature!

Price on request

A TILE OF GREEN
Three sustainably grown perennials in a 
beautiful gift tray with which up to three patio 
tiles can be easily replaced. The ideal push to 
swap gray for green. With that you set every 
heart on fire. Available in six themes.

Price on request

What can we do for you?

 If desired, our packages can be 
provided with your logo and/or 
message.

 With our themes you can connect to 
your brand and/or (sustainable) 
message.

       Our packages can be delivered in 
large numbers and come fresh from 
the grower.

We work together with growers who 
deliver within Europe and who fulfil 
all quality requirements.

INTERESTED?

Contact Kitty Schieck      
(06-55712140) or Jacky Michels   
(06-24833461), 
info@vergroenjeleven.nl, 
www.vergroenjeleven.nl

We are happy to think along with you!
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